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There is a big difference between knowing about Christ and knowing Christ 
I.  Encounter with Christ 
     A.  There is an introduction to Jesus 
 1.  Who He is 
 2.  What He has done for us 
 3.  Consider the conversion of Paul  - Acts 9:3-5 
     A.  There is a radical change in the heart - Philippians 3:2-3 
 1.  It's an internal change not an external tradition 
 Paul was addressing an issue related to Judaizers. These were individuals 
 that were hung up on external change and adherence to tradition as a means/
 proof of salvation. (Physical circumcision) 
      -"those dogs" to a Jewish audience the term "dogs" was a common  
      expression to refer to Gentiles 
      -"mutilators of the flesh" indicates the fixation on external tradition 
 2.  It's a change of the heart by the Holy Spirit - Philippians 3:3 
      a.  Romans 2:28-29 - the Holy Spirit's role 
      b.  Jesus told the Samaritan woman "Yet a time is coming and haas now 
      come when the true worshipers will worship in spirit and in truth, for 
      they are the kind of worshipers the Father seeks.  God is spirit, and His 
      worshipers must worship in spirit and in truth." John 4:23-24 
      c. When Paul states that "we are the circumcision, we worship by the 
      Spirit of God, we glory in Christ Jesus, and who put no confidence in the 
      flesh." He is referring to a radical change that takes place in the heart 
      when by faith we put our trust in Jesus.  It is then that our spirit is  
      transformed by the Holy Spirit and we enter into a relationship with  
      Christ. 
     B.  Wrong belief are renounced - "confidence in the flesh" 
 Philippians 3:7-9. Compared to knowing Christ everything is a loss 
 1.  My Heritage, my culture, my family- Philippians 3:4-5  
      a.  Paul was a Jew by birth (The chosen nation) 
      b.  Circumcised on the eighth day (Descended from Isaac) not after  
      converting to Judaism or at age thirteen like those from Ishmael. 
      c.  "Of the people of Israel" - declaration of Nationality 
      d.  "Of the tribe of Benjamin" - Paul's family knew their lineage. It was 
      from this tribe that Israel's first king came and quite possibly Paul was 
      originally named in honor of King Saul. this tribe was faithful to David 
      e.  "A Hebrew of Hebrews" - he did not give in to the Hellenistic  
      practices of the day.  Hellenism was a societal adoption of Greek thought 
      and culture.  Paul's family lived in Tarsus a Greek city. in their home 
      they spoke Hebrew/Aramaic.  Outside the home he spoke Greek 
        f.  Paul recognizes that his heritage, while excellent, cannot save him.  
      g.  Your family heritage can't save you  
      2.  It's how much I know and the traditions I follow (I'm good enough) - 5-6 
      a.  Joined the most strict sect of Religion - Pharisee  

      b.  His devotion or zeal was seen in his willingness to persecute the   
      church 
      c.  He obeyed the laws flawlessly.  
      d.  Paul recognized that all of the good/noble things he did could not 
      save him.  
      e.  Your religious activity and knowledge can't save you 
II.  Seek to know Christ 
     A.  Know Him Personally - Philippians 3:7-9 
     B.  Know Him in fullness - Philippians 3:10-11 
 1.  In the Power of His Resurrection  
 “This is the living power which proceeds from the risen Savior and reveals 
 itself in the believer by working a total renewal of life in Him.  “I am dead 
 in my transgressions and sins but made alive in Christ Jesus.  Ephesians 
 2:1-5 
      2.  In the sharing of his suffering - This is more than just suffering of rthe 
 sake of Christ or in imitation of Christ.  It means all suffering, bodily or 
 spiritual, which overtakes the believer by virtue of his new manner of life, 
 his “Christ life” in a world unbelieving and hostile to Christ.  It implies all 
 pangs and all afflictions undergone in the struggle aginast sin either within 
 or without.  The agony of Gethsemane, not less than the agony of Calvary, 
 will be reproduced however faintly in the faithful servant of   
 Christ.”  (Lightfoot).   
      3. Attain to the resurrection of the dead - This is the humble expectation of 
 our future resurrection from the dead.  Christ’s resurrection is the promise 
 of our resurrection.   !
Conclusion:  Do you want to know Christ? !


